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NOTES TO BE SHOWN ON TENANT SPRINKLER DRAWINGS 

 Original hazard occupancy per calc:  _______ calc area  ____ density  ____ safety factor __ 

Original calculated pipe sizing: ____  sprinklers on ____  pipe 

____   sprinklers on ____  pipe 

____   sprinklers on ____  pipe 

arm-over length ______ 

arm-over size _______ 

 Original calculated sprinkler head spacing:  ________SF max.  

 Original pipe type:  _____________ original fitting type:  ___________   

Original sprinkler information (SIN#, symbol, make, model, orifice, temp): 

 New pipe type:  ______________ new fitting type:  _______________  

New sprinkler information (symbol, make, model, orifice, temp): -
___________ 

 Number of new sprinklers  ____ relocated sprinklers (off original outlets}  _ 

Density conversion to higher hazard: ( _____ SF orig. flow)/  (____ new density) = ____ new 
spacing to be used in all rooms of _______ hazard, group _______ , with 6 or less heads.  

Density conversion to lower hazard: ( _____ SF orig. flow)/ ( ____ new density) = ____ new spacing 
to be used in all rooms of _______ hazard, group _______ .  

 All rooms are  ________ occupancy unless noted otherwise (indicate room name, not hazard class). 

 Ceiling height is  _____ unless noted otherwise.  

 Laboratories are class per NFP A 45 according to owner rep ______________________    _  

Hangers to be installed as required by NFPA 13; See detail # ______ for types of hangers.  
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